
 

 
 

 Survey Week of Feb. 5, 2024  
 
Do you think the bi-partisan immigration / 
aid bill will ultimately be passed by Congress 
and signed into law? 
 
NO – 68%  
Not Sure – 11%  
Yes – 21% 

 
The Senate just released the text of a bipartisan 
immigration / aid bill that is likely to pass in the Senate, but 
some law-makes on the left, as well as on the right, are 
unhappy with the bill.  Also, Donald Trump, in an effort to 
keep the issue alive prior to the 2024 election, is against 
the bill.  The speaker of the House, Mike Johnson, says the 
bill does not go far enough to limit immigration and is 
encouraging Republicans to vote no if the bill reaches the 
House. 
  
Related Articles:  
 

Schumer 'hopeful' Senate will pass bipartisan border bill despite 
opposition from GOP hard-liners 
House Republican leadership and hard-right Republicans say they 
oppose the bill, with Speaker Mike Johnson saying "it will be dead on 
arrival" if it passes in the Senate. 
Schumer 'hopeful' Senate will pass bipartisan border bill despite 
opposition from GOP hard-liners (nbcnews.com) 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/schumer-hopeful-senate-will-pass-bipartisan-border-bill-opposition-gop-rcna137240
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/schumer-hopeful-senate-will-pass-bipartisan-border-bill-opposition-gop-rcna137240


 
 

Senators unveil bipartisan bill to impose tougher asylum and border 
laws 
The $118 billion package is the result of months of negotiations between 
Senate Republicans and Democrats, as well as the Biden administration. 
It's not clear it will pass Congress. Senators unveil bipartisan bill to 
impose tougher asylum and border laws (nbcnews.com) 
 
Related Video: https://youtu.be/orKUDCAYAcc?si=VHqRxaanQEW8ikb3 

Senators reach bipartisan deal on immigration bill 
ABC News Feb 3, 2024  
Senate lawmakers say details of the bill, a bipartisan solution to the 
migrant crisis at the U.S. southern border, will be released this weekend. 

 

“No - the party formerly known as the republican party, now the trump party, is so in thrall to trump that 

they are afraid of governing. Instead, they are doing what 'dear leader' wants. In this case, he wants to 

run on the issue of immigration, so he does NOT want to see the issue solved prior to the election. He is 

so venal and small that he sees it in terms that only help himself, not in terms of what is in the best 

interest of the entire country. 

“No - Was so hopeful it would be passed but, the GOP is struggling to find an issue to throw at Joe Biden.  

They settled on the Border Issues - so disappointed in Mitch McConnell. “ 

“No - The Trump cult will threaten enough Republicans, & even if the Senate passes it, the anti- 

democracy House Republicans will flush it.” 

“No - Sadly, the influence of the Liar in Chief and his continued political selfishness will lead previously 

decent Republicans to vote no.  I don't think it would pass either chamber.” 

“No - Republicans will fall in line with Trump.” 

“No - Do not need any new laws, just enforce existing laws instead of letting boarder be open.  Why can't 

we do a good job on this!  Close southern border to illegal immigration.” 

“No - The Senate will probably pass the bill but I don't trust the Republican House of Representatives to 

do the same.” 

“No - Only if Republicans are shamed into it, and they have no shame so.......no.” 

“No - I will be surprised if it does. With all the GOP following trump’s orders, I don’t think it will.” 

“No - It would be a Miracle if it passed” 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/new-immigration-asylum-reform-bill-released-senate-text-rcna136602
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/new-immigration-asylum-reform-bill-released-senate-text-rcna136602
https://www.youtube.com/@ABCNews


 
  

“Not sure - I think a  combined aid/immigration bill will pass and be signed into law if and only if 

Democrats win the elections next year with a majority in the Senate and House and Biden wins re-

election.  Otherwise such a bill cannot be negotiated.  House Republicans have no interested in 

negotiating and will not change if they keep control.  The Senate democrats will not pass a bill the House 

wants without further concessions to progressives if Trump is re-elected.  If the Republican's control the 

Senate after November, they will never pass a bill Biden would sign if he wins re-election in November.” 

  

“Yes - AI can send out disparaging information about Joe Biden and the Democrats.  People who don't 

read can be duped into falling for misinformation,  much like they fall for Faux News lies.   We are living 

in the era of misinformation.” 

  


